Ella was recommended to us by our decorator, John Whelan.
She has transformed the interior of our house!
It was looking rather tired and in need of a new coat of paint but we had planned just to
repeat the colours already in use.
Ella changed nearly everything, but the styles and colours were in sympathy with existing
fixtures and with our taste. In fact John Whelan was rather shocked at the complicated
colour choices… !
We also had quite a few new soft furnishings. Ella organised re-upholstering and a new
look for our settees, stunning new curtains and blinds in several rooms… and the new look
was finished by complementary cushions and new rugs. We had the kitchen units
repainted in a colour that complemented our existing tiles.. and Ella suggested snazzy
blue drawer knobs which really completed the new look .
Ella has been friendly, helpful and professional throughout and I would really recommend
her services.
We love our fresh new house, and have had many admiring comments from visitors.
Tricia and Paul, Gerrards Cross.
Regarding: Mella Design Limited
Mella Design completed a redecoration project of our sitting room and dining room last
year. We were looking for some fresh ideas and we chose Mella Design because they’re a
very local company. We are very happy with the finished results. Ella Dominguez from
Mella Design brought design ideas to the house so that we could see how they would look
in situ. After finalising the colour scheme Ella organised make-up and delivery of the soft
furnishings whilst the decorating was under-way, managed delivery of several items
including resolving an issue with one supplier when she was not happy with the quality of
the material supplied, and finally organized and oversaw hanging of the curtains that put
the finishing touches to an excellent redecoration of our two rooms.
Overall we were very happy with Mella Design, and are currently working with Ella on our
next decorating project.
Penn
Dear Ella,
Thanks very much for the new blinds which are looking really good. I shall enjoy showing
them off to the rest of the family.
Radnage
I can't rate Mella Design highly enough. The curtains I ordered are simply amazing. They
are extremely well made and I am totally delighted. I also found that Ella made some
extremely helpful suggestions which I welcomed greatly.
Farnham
I've just put up my Mella supplied curtains - they look stunning and match the whole room
perfectly. Thanks for being so patient with me while I made up my mind!
Surrey
I am a long standing professional decorator (30+years) and as such appreciate the results

that a designer can add to the overall effect!
I am very happy with the work done by Ella. She has listened to the brief and has included
her design skills to achieve a lovely environment for me and my family.
I am happy to recommend Mella Design Ltd
Tylers Green

We ordered hand made bedroom and lounge curtains and blinds for the kitchen. All of
excellent quality and with attention to detail.
The service was helpful and suggested things and fabrics we may not have considered.
We are thrilled with the results.
Rickmansworth
Thanks for your professional and friendly service. You provided a wide range of suitable
options for fabrics that has clearly been thoroughly researched. Great ideas that we would
not have thought of ourselves with a real attention to detail. We are delighted with the
results.
Rickmansworth
We were very pleased with the advice given and the final result.
Little Kingshill
The curtains are great!
Penn
The curtains are up and looking great. They look splendid and go beautifully with the rest
of the room.
Surrey
Very many thanks for all your work, I am very pleased with the fabric and the way they
have been made. I'm not sorry I didn't have the triple pleats, they are quite full enough and
hang beautifully.
Surrey
Beautiful blinds and well fitted.
Ruislip
I have used Mella on a number of occasions, for complete rooms to just some cushions,
always good value.
High Wycombe
Dear Ella
After moving to the Uk and not knowing where to find a company who was prepared to do
some alterations on my existing curtains, I really hit the jackpot when I met you.
My curtains look fantastic and so does the roller blinds that you have installed.
I am so pleased with your friendly and professional service and will definitely use it again!
Many thanks
Beaconsfield

Thanks Ella
The cushions are excellent and very comfortable.
Best regards
Beaconsfield
Beautiful revamp of my hall and landing, bright and inviting, excellent wallpapering and
painting.
Marlow
We have used Mella Design for several room schemes and will use them again!
Marlow
Just had to send you an email saying how pleased I am with the stool. It looks lovely and
the room looks more 'together'.
Surrey

